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3.  Colgate  

Make almost any surface a comfy change station with Colgate’s 
2-Sided Contour Eco Pad. Made with eco-friendlier CertiPUR-US 
certified foam that uses sustainable plant oils, and covered with 
a waterproof-backed, damask cloth cover to keep messes to a 
minimum. Hypoallergenic, phthalate-free, and CSPIA-compliant, 
this pad is also GREENGUARD Gold certified and made in the 
USA. Includes a rigid fibre support board, safety strap, and screws 
for a permanent installation. colgatekids.com

4.  Moby Wrap 

Keep your little one close with a Moby Wrap. Made from 100% 
breathable cotton, this one-size-fits-all gem can take baby from 
newborn all the way to toddler! Go hands-free in comfort while 
still having baby close to your heart (and close enough for all 
those lovely smooches!). Customizable as baby develops so 
they can face front, inward, or sit on the hip! For 8–33 pounds. 
mobywrap.com 

5.  Ergo Baby  

No matter how your baby prefers to hang out, Ergo Baby’s Omni 
360 carrier can help them enjoy the ride! From front-facing, to 
backpacking, from hip slinging, to snuggling up close, the Omni 
360 carrier is lightweight while still offering ergonomic support 
for both you and baby, plus room to grow from newborn to 48 
months! ergobaby.com

6.  Miniware  

Make baby’s foray into self-feeding a breeze with Miniware 
First Bites! Made from food-grade silicone and plant-based, 
petroleum free, biodegradable PLA, this set is designed to grow 
and go anywhere your little one does! The teething-friendly 
silicone spoon, removable suction foot, and specially angled 
snack bowl for easy scooping and adventure-friendly on-the-
go lid will help little ones learn the art (mostly) of mess-free 
eating! Available in the US but Canadian distribution hopefully 
won’t be too far off! miniware.com

1.  Clek  

Baby on board? Ensure your baby’s ride is both safe and 
sustainable by investing in Clek’s Liing infant car seat! All Clek 
seats are built on metal substructures for extra safety and come 
with a rear-facing option for up to age four (which is law in 
Sweden!). Made in North America with ethically sourced 100% 
merino wool lining and no added flame-retardants, Clek is the 
first and only car seat manufacturer with a recycling program. 
Plus, they give employees paid time off to volunteer at a charity 
of their choice! Liing seats work seamlessly with many of your 
fave stroller brands (including Bumbleride!). clek.ca

 
2.   Bumbleride 

Ride on, baby! Bumbleride strollers will get you there in eco-style! 
With fabrics that are PFC-free, certified by OEKO-TEX Standard 
100, made from 100% recycled PET, and black colourways that 
use an innovative dye process that saves 25-40 gallons of water 
per stroller, Bumbleride takes eco-friendly usability seriously! 
Other great features include handlebars that are available in either 
thermoplastic rubber or 100% cork and plastic components that 
contain recycled nylon from Taiwanese fishing nets, and a 100% 
organic cotton seat insert. Go from baby to preschooler with an 
add-on toddler board that lets growing kiddos enjoy the ride! 
bumbleride.com

Whether your travels take you down the 
street or around the world, having a few 
quality baby-friendly essentials can make 
any baby-toting adventure a breeze! Check 
out some of our favourite hardworking, 
eco-friendly picks that are up to the 
challenge of a baby on the move!

Oh, the 
Places 
You’ll Go!
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